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ABSTRACT 

 
The goal of our study was to determine possible consequences and trends of the climatic changes in 

the South Steppe zone of Ukraine. We used perennial meteorological data from Kherson regional hydro-
meteorological station and international meteorological indexes for assessment of the climate processes. The 
evapotranspiration in the region in the period from 2005 to 2016 averaged to 4.3 mm/ha per day. We 
determined that evapotranspiration increase under the progressive air temperatures rise cannot be covered at 
the expense of natural humidification, although rainfall amounts are tending to increase too. The moisture 
deficit reached the maximum value of 680 mm/ha per season in 2014. Regression models of the climatic 
processes of the zone showed stable  trend to increase of dryness (from 462 mm/ha of the moisture deficit in 
2005 to 502 mm/ha in 2016, correspondingly). Global warming will effect not only on the artificial croplands, 
but it threatens sustainability of the natural biosystems, especially, natural grasslands and forests. Climatic 
changes in Kherson region should be taken into account while planning sustainable crop production and 
maintaining biosystems diversity in the region. Application of the modern irrigation methods of the artificial 
croplands and pastures are the priority direction of agricultural production in the zone. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Climatic changes are unavoidable. Presently we are facing the challenges of global warming. Mainly it is 
manifested, and associated in minds of most of people, with progressive increase in air temperatures. As a 
matter of fact, this opinion is quite sensible: scientists from all over the world are stating about increase of the 
average global temperature [46, 49]. But global warming is not limited to only temperature increase. Its effects 
on the environment are much more various and comprehensive [45]. It also effects precipitation amounts and 
their distribution in time and place; it has led to melting of the glaciers, changing directions of the streams, 
displacement of climatic zones, etc. According to agronomic research, global warming is highly likely to affect 
agricultural production sustainability [6, 24]. A number of scientific studies show that without proper 
adaptation, climatic changes will be a hard challenge for agricultural production, particularly, in non-irrigated 
conditions of the arid and semi-arid zones [48]. Rational adaptation measures can help to reduce susceptibility 
of agriculture [15, 54, 59]. Of course, the adaptation will require lots of connected with it expenses [20, 44]. But 
all in all climatic changes will lead to running down the economics of agricultural production, requiring 
investments in keeping on the artificial and natural biosystems sustainability [38]. Especially, taking into 
account that fact that water demand is expected to be increased not only for needs of agricultural production, 
but for urban needs too. And this increase is estimated at 80% to 2050, that might be really crucial [22]. It was 
predicted that temperature increase of 1-3оС over the nearest decades can lead to increase of the global 
potential evapotranspiration up to 75-225 mm per year, while precipitation amounts are likely to run down to 
4-5% [29]. Recent studies stated about increasing of drought periods longevity in the Eastern Africa, which is 
traced back to the climatic changes in the region [34]. Drought periods will become more frequent and 
common phenomenon over the continent in the XXI century [43]. Other studies state about temperature 
increases that might have significant impact on the crop yields [3, 32, 51], especially, in Africa [55]. At the same 
time, this awful prognosis is not considered convincing enough by all the scientific society. Some studies 
established that water resources supply is not likely to decline with climatic changes [21]. In opinion of some 
scientists, no crucial harm to agricultural production sustainability is expected due to the global warming [39]. 
Particularly, at the irrigated croplands [11, 12, 13]. We agree with the statement that climatic changes impact 
on the agricultural systems in particular and biosystems in general should be studied differently at the irrigated 
and non-irrigated lands, and in the different climatic zones of our planet [27, 50]. So, the goal of our study was 
to determine possible effects of the modern climatic changes on the crop production sustainability in Kherson 
region both at the irrigated and non-irrigated lands, assess possible negative effects on biosystems in general, 
and suggest some ways of solving the problems, which may occur, particularly, by the application of modern 
irrigation methods. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The long-term meteorological data were gathered at Kherson Regional Hydro-meteorological Center 
(geographical coordinates: latitude 46°38′24′′N, longitude 32°36′52′′E, altitude 41 m). Calculation of the 
effectivwe rainfall amounts was conducted with accordance to the US Bureau of Reclamation [8]. Hydro-
thermal coefficient was estimated by using the formula 1 [40]: 

 

HTC=
10× R

t  
(1) 

where HTC is the hydrothermal coefficient value, units; R is the rainfall amounts within the period, 
mm; t is the sum of positive temperatures above 10оС. 
 

Evapotranspiration was calculated by the Penman-Monteith methodology [62]. To avoid handling of 
the enormous calculations, all the computations were carried out within the CROPWAT 8.0 software 
application [57]. Moisture deficit was assessed by the disparity between the evapotranspiration and the 
effective rainfall amounts. 
Standard deviation of the average annual meteorological indexes was calculated by using the formula 2 [23, 
33]: 

  
 
(2) 
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SD=
√∑

i= 1

N

(xi − x̄)
2

N−1

 

where SD is the standard deviation; x1, …, xn are the observed values of the average annual 
meteorological inexes; N is the number of observations. 
 

The coefficient of variation of the average annual meteorological indexes was calculated by using the 
formula 3 [18]: 

 

CV=
SD

x̄  
(3) 

where CV is the coefficient of variation; SD is the standard deviation; x̄ is the mean value of the 
water quality criterion. 
 

The linear regression trend lines were built by using the common calculation methods within the 
LibreOffice Calc 6 software application analysis tools [14, 41, 52]. 
 

The coefficient of determination was calculated by using the formula 4 [10, 19]: 

 

R2= 1−
V (y∣x)

V (y)  

 
(4) 

where 
V (y∣x) is the dispersion of the dependent argument. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The results of the study state about an evident and considerable changes in climate patterns of 

Kherson region. It was also established that these changes had appeared far long ago. Figure 1 demonstrates 
highly reliable (the coefficient of determination R2 is 0.82) tendency to increase in the rainfall amounts. The 
tendency had appeared in the XIX century, and it is going on nowadays. But it is weaker now than it used to be 
in the above-mentioned period. This fact can be proved by the meteorological data obtained in the period from 
2005 to 2016 at the Kherson regional hydro-meteorological station (Figure 2). The coefficient of determination 
is many times lower (R2 is only 0.15 vs. 0.82), although the tendency remains quite recognizable and definite. 
We also determined that rainfall amounts, both gross and effective, are highly variable indexes: the coefficient 
of variation (CV) was high enough and averaged to 27.5% and 21.9%, correspondingly (Table 1). 
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Figure 1: Average annual rainfall amounts during the last 134 years (from 1882 to 2016) 
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Figure 2: Average annual effective rainfall amounts expressed in mm/ha for the studied period from April to 

September of 2005-2016 
 

The amounts of the effective rainfall increase from year to year during the last twelve years and 
reached their maximum of 361 mm/ha in 2015 (Table 1). But sum of the positive temperatures above 10оС is 
also considerably increasing (Table 1, Figure 3). 
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Table 1: Average annual meteorological indexes for the studied period (April - September of 2005-2016) 
 

Indexes 

Years Mean 
value 

CV, % SD 

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016    

Rainfall, mm/ha 259 221 249 439 293 397 227 235 264 316 451 401 313 27.5 86.1 

Effective rainfall, mm/ha 233 199 224 351 264 318 204 211 238 253 361 321 265 21.9 58.1 

Sum of temperatures above 10оС 3496 3283 3482 3286 3353 3539 3327 3858 3534 3570 3476 3574 3482 4.6 160.2 

Hydro-thermal coefficient, units 
0.74 0.68 0.72 1.34 0.87 1.12 0.68 0.61 0.75 0.88 1.30 1.12 0.90 28.3 0.25 

Relative air humidity, % 63.7 64.3 59.4 67.0 59.5 65.8 62.6 60.1 61.7 60.0 65.1 66.0 62.9 4.4 2.8 

Evapotranspiration, mm/ha (per day) 3.8 4.0 4.5 3.9 4.3 4.0 4.1 4.2 4.3 5.1 4.6 4.5 4.3 8.5 0.4 

Evapotranspiration, mm/ha (total) 695 732 823 714 787 732 750 767 787 933 842 823 782 8.5 66.2 

Moisture deficit, mm/ha 462 533 599 363 523 414 546 556 549 680 481 502 517 16.1 83.0 
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Figure 3: Average annual sum of positive temperatures (above 10оС) for the studied period from April to September 
of 2005-2016 

 
And increase of the latter climate index seems to be much more influential than of the precipitation amounts. 

The fact is that moisture deficit during the last twelve years shows tendency to growth in spite of more humidification 
with greater rainfall amounts.  
 

The calculations have proved previous statement, and figure 4 reflects the above-mentioned fact. So, natural 
humidification is still incapable to provide sufficient moisture level, required for sustainable and effective cultivation 
of the major crops in the region without artificial irrigation. And it is considered that further climatic changes will only 
strengthen the tendency to drought increase. 
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Figure 4: Average annual moisture deficit expressed in mm/ha for the studied period from April to September of 
2005-2016 
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It should be mentioned that additionally we have calculated the values of the hydro-thermal coefficient 
(HTC). This methodology of the humidification level assessment is an old one and was widely used in the USSR. The 
HTC values obtained through the calculations demonstrated absolutely opposite tendencies to the above: they are 
growing up and this fact says about improvement of the humidification conditions in the region (Figure 5). But we 
have to say that HTC cannot be considered as a reliable index any more. It takes into account a limited number of 
meteorological factors (only temperature and rainfall amounts), when evapotranspiration calculated by the Penman-
Monteith method figures on a number of the additional important indexes, for example, wind speed, solar radiation, 
vapor pressure, etc. [1]. Besides, variability of the index is very high (CV is 28.3%), so it is unstable enough to be 
considered trustworthy (Table 1). So, all the changes in climate, in our opinion, must be estimated by using the 
modern methodology of calculations, which has been provided by FAO. 
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Figure 5: Average annual hydro-thermal coefficient values for the studied period from April to September of 2005-

2016 
 

Climatic changes concerning to the global warming are established in different parts of the world. For 
example, temperature increase of 1.8оС was recorded in Nepal for the period of 1975-2006 [37]; Australia warmed of 
about 0.8оС during the last century [26]; forest fires occurrence is projected to be increased in Canada due to the 
global warming of 25-75% by the end of the XXI century [61]; changes in monsoon flow and pattern of precipitation 
are highly likely to be effected by the modern climate trends in India [7]; air temperatures are anticipated to be 
increased up to 2-3оС by 2065 in Pakistan [25]; climate and environmental conditions are being changed by the global 
warming in China [47]. All the studies devoted to the subject determined an evident tendency to climatic changes in 
Ukraine. It was stated that these changes are leading to significant warming of climate, which has increased the 
annual air temperature by 0.6±0.2оС per 100 years on the background of insignificant increase in the annual 
precipitation amounts by 5-7% per 100 years. And in the Steppe zone of Ukraine air temperature increase to 2070 is 
estimated even higher. It is projected to be about 1.61-1.65°C. This fact causes strong tendency to evapotranspiration 
increase in the zone, which is also proved by our investigations and other researches [42]. Climatic changes are 
expected to have an effect on water resources, especially, in Southern and Eastern regions of the country. It should 
also be mentioned, that water scarcity growth can cause additional problems under the global warming conditions, 
particularly, in use of the irrigation water with limited suitability, as it is in the Inhulets irrigation system of Kherson 
region [30, 36]. Climatic changes can lead to appearance of the unexpected hindrances in agricultural production [4, 
5]. Correlating results of our study with previously conducted scientific investigations in this field we can see that most 
of the domestic scientists are convinced in aggravation of agricultural production in connection with global warming, 
even to the level of desertification of some areas [4, 5, 35]. But some foreign authors do not agree with the above-
mentioned. There is a number of studies trying to convince us in benefits of the climatic changes for Ukrainian, 
Romanian, Moldavian, Hungarian and Bulgarian agricultural production. They state that the only restriction to growth 
of agricultural production can be improper irrigation [2]. Some scientists forecast an increase in export of agricultural 
products in Ukraine and Russia[9, 17]. So, this question is quite disputable. But all the studies state, and ours is not an 
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exception, that climatic changes of the global warming are coming and we have to take steps to deal with their 
challenges. Besides, we have mainly focused our researches on the agricultural sector reactions to the climatic 
changes. But it is obvious, that observed tendencies, which are leading to increase of severity in drought conditions, 
will have negative effect on the natural biosystems of the South Steppe zone, especially, on Askania-Nova natural park 
and Oleshkivskii pine forest. We see that fire incidents in the forest in the hot summer time of the year become more 
and more frequent from year to year. And a tendency to biodiversity changes has been recently established in the 
Carpathians forest ecosystem too [28], so the problem is not common only in the South of Ukraine. Also, everyone 
should understand significance of the global warming impact on human health and life conditions (particularly, of 
weak and old people, who suffer from various chronic diseases), wild nature (both flora and fauna) and natural 
biosystems and landscapes in general [31, 56, 60]. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

Climatic changes are unavoidable. It is evident that mankind should take steps to survive and keep on food 
support on the proper level in the modern conditions of global warming, which causes great impact on the agricultural 
systems functioning first. Our study has proved the fact of considerable moisture deficit increase, particularly, in the 
South Steppe zone of Ukraine. Growing moisture deficit is one of the most important limiting factors of sustainable 
crop production in the region. So, it requires scientifically based solving in the nearest future. We suggest introduction 
of drought-tolerant crops, viz., grain sorghum, safflower, millet, chickpea, etc., at the non-irrigated lands as possible 
alternative for some crops with high requirements to water supply, for example, corn. And concerning to irrigated 
agriculture we suggest introduction of the modern water-saving irrigation methods (drip, subsurface irrigation, micro-
sprinkler irrigation, etc.) as but one way to provide stable and high yields of the major crops and to prevent further 
water scarcity in the region. Besides, we are calling for taking necessary steps for preservation of the current 
biodiversity in the region and saving our environment from possible negative effects of the global warming. A special 
care should be taken to protect rare and most susceptible to dryness and heat species of animals and plants. Besides, 
we should take steps for preventing desertification of the region and saving natural forests. 
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